Stroke is a pathological entity with high prevalence and severe impact in affected individuals, both in developed countries and those in developing. However, two-thirds of deaths caused by stroke occur in low and middle-income countries 1 . Currently, stroke can be considered the greatest public health problem in Brazil and in many countries of Latin America 1, 2 . Although scarce, Brazilian epidemiological studies show elevated mortality [3] [4] [5] and high prevalence of sequels in survivors, such as physical disability, post-stroke depression and dementia 6, 7 . Brazilian data are not known, but in United States, in 2008, the cost of care with disability caused by stroke was estimated in 18.8 billion dollars, while productivity loss and premature deaths had cost of 15.5 billion dollars 8 . In addition, in the last 20 years, many studies have reported decreasing incidence of stroke in developed countries 9 . The reasons for this trend are not totally known, but it can be attributed to better knowledge and management of risk factors. Even in middle and low-income countries there have been reports of cases of stroke reduction during this period, although less pronounced as compared to developed countries 1, 10 . It is possible that, in Latin America, the reduction is related to better control of risk factors, but also to technological advances and improvement in the quality of health services 1, 5 .
Several factors are now well established as risk for stroke. For ischemic stroke, they have been identified as risk factors: age, hypertension (HTN), dyslipidemia, diabetes mellitus, smoking, asymptomatic carotid stenosis and non-valvular atrial fibrillation 11 . HTN and oral anticoagulation therapy are the factors most frequently associated to intracerebral hemorrhage 12 , while HTN, smoking and alcohol consumption have been reported as risk factors to subarachnoid hemorrhage 13 . Nevertheless, the heterogeneity of the pathology and peculiarities of different countries and populations may evidence new risks for stroke, modifiable or not. Socioeconomic variables 14 , ethnic factors, dietary habits and even endemic diseases, like Chagas disease in Brazil 15 , can pose risks for different subtypes of stroke. Thus, steady and standardized surveillance, performed in different regions, will provide information to enable collective health strategies for prevention and management of risk factors.
All the former elements considered, the present study aimed to assess the prevalence of stroke survivors, their sociodemographic profile and the occurrence of risk factors in the population of a vulnerable community in Southern Brazil, a middleincome country with a highly racially mixed population.
METHODS
From July through December 2009, an epidemiological survey was performed in a capital city in Southern Brazil, with the purpose of planning a net of health services to be offered to this community, in which approximately 100,000 people live in a vulnerable situation. Part of the data collected was analyzed to produce this cross-sectional study, which included all individuals aged 20 or over.
Porto Alegre City has 1,409,939 inhabitants 16 and 110 districts. The survey was carried out in 5 districts, whose assemblage has 121 census tracts, of which 117 are household sectors and were included in the sample. In them, 32,067 homes were identified and 29,929 were inhabited houses. For the population-based survey, 1,750 households were selected. The quotient set the value of the systematic jump, equal to 17. The sample size was calculated in 440 individuals, with 95% level of confidence.
The survey was disclosed to the population through letter of presentation, posters and local radio stations and newspapers.
Refusals were considered when the selected subject denied answering the questions at least three times and losses when the selected subject was not found by the same number of times. For quality control, new interviews were carried out by phone on 10% of the total sample, with a simplified questionnaire.
The variables analyzed in this study are from the following questions: (a) Have you ever had stroke, thrombosis or cerebral ischemia? (b) Have you ever had paralysis on one side of your body that lasted longer than a day? (c) Have you ever had paralysis on one side of your face that lasted longer than a day? (d) Have you ever had difficulty speaking which lasted longer than a day? Therefore, two groups were considered: individuals who reported symptoms or clinical diagnosis compatible with any kind of stroke and those who did not have such symptoms. The two groups were then compared with regard to risk factors for stroke.
To obtain the results, the following independent variables were analyzed:
• Sociodemographic data -age (in years), gender, skin color (as observed by the interviewer), current marital status, degree of literacy, years of study and family income. 
Statistical analysis
Quantitative variables were presented as absolute data and percentages. Categorical variables were analyzed by Chisquare test. Multivariable analysis was done by Poisson regression with robust error variance.
The significance level used was p<0.05 and all the analyses were performed in SPSS version 15.0.
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Moinhos de Vento Hospital under Protocol 2009/28, and all individuals who had accepted to take part of the survey signed an informed consent.
RESULTS

Data from studied population
From 3,699 individuals who were eligible to participate in the study, 3,391 (91.7%) agreed to answer the questionnaire.
The majority were women (55.9%), Caucasian (77.7%), literate (91.9%) and were married or had a common-law marriage (62.2%).
Age Of the individuals, 29.8% reported to be hypertensive, 28.4% reported having hypertensive father and 45.6% reported they had hypertensive mother.
The percentage of the ones who reported to be diabetic was 9.1%, and 18.9% reported present hypercholesterolemia.
Among the individuals aged 40 and over, 10.8% reported previous diagnosis of infarction, angina or symptoms of angina consistent with the Rose questionnaire for chest pain. Only 2% reported symptoms consistent with peripheral occlusive arterial disease, as the Rose questionnaire for intermittent claudication.
As to the level of physical activity, 55.6% of the respondents informed being inactive or insufficiently active. Of the individuals, 5.2% had the BMI above normal.
Of the individuals, 55.7% stated never having smoked and 98.3% informed do not consume alcoholic beverages or have low consumption risk.
Data relating to stroke
The individuals who reported diagnosis or symptoms consistent with prior stroke was 285 (8.4% of the sample) ( Tables 1 and 2 ).
There was no statistically significant difference between the groups with and without stroke with respect to gender, ethnicity, family income, level of literacy, family history of hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hypercholesterolemia, BMI, physical activity level, peripheral occlusive arterial disease or alcohol consumption.
The group without stroke had the average years of study (8.12, SD 3.45) significantly greater than the group with stroke (7.09, SD 4.05) (p<0.001). For the multivariable analysis, we decided to categorize this variable into five groups ( Table 3 ). The group with 9 to 11 years of study was statistically significant as a protective factor against stroke [prevalence ratio (PR)=0.625, confidence interval 95%CI 0.418-0.935] (p<0.05).
In multivariable analysis, were statistically significant risk factors for stroke (p<0. Among the smoker respondents, there was no significant difference between the groups with and without stroke on the number of cigarettes smoked per day. The time of smoking in years was divided into categories; the χ 2 test of independence showed statistical significance for the time of smoking equal or greater than 40 years as risk for stroke (PR=1.135, 95%CI 1.060-1.215) (p<0.001).
DISCUSSION
Although some stroke prevalence studies have already been carried out in Brazil [17] [18] [19] , the data is still insufficient to provide a broad overview of the problem and the burden it represents. Because of systematic sampling, probability proportional to the census tract and low percentages of losses and refusals, this study has good inference power, so that the results can be generalized to similar communities.
However, being a cross-sectional study, it is vulnerable to the phenomenon of reverse causality, in which it is not possible to determine what happened first: exposure to risk factor or disease. Being also a population-based study, it is subject to ecological bias, once is not feasible to establish whether the individuals exposed are the same who have the disease. In addition, the level of exposure found will represent an average and not individual values, but the results obtained here can later lead to more detailed analytical studies.
In addition to the analysis of risk factors, this study aimed to estimate the prevalence of non-fatal cases in the community, in accordance to the international strategy of the World Health Organization (WHO) surveillance on stroke 20 . Modified from the Neurological Screening Questionnaire for Cerebrovascular Disease (NSQ-CVD) 17 , the data collection instrument consists of a question about previous diagnosis of stroke and three more questions about symptoms related to stroke, of easy recognition by the general population. The cases were considered positive when any of the questions had affirmative answer.
The NSQ-CVD questionnaire validation study was conducted in an elderly population ( from 80 years) in the municipality of Veranópolis, Brazil, in 1996
17
. The NSQ-CVD resembles almost in its entirety to the questionnaire used in this study, having only one more question: presence of numbness on one side of the body or face, lasting more than a day. In the validation study, this question had the lowest sensitivity (20%). The cases were also considered positive if there was affirmative answer to any of the questions. The application of the full questionnaire reached 100% sensitivity, specificity of 50.9%, positive predictive value of 28% and negative predictive value of 100%.
More recently, Abe et al. 21 conducted the study called EMMA (Portuguese acronym for Mortality and Morbidity of Cerebrovascular Accident Study), to validate a questionnaire for stroke screening in a vulnerable community of São Paulo city, Brazil. The EMMA questionnaire 21 consisted of six questions, one about previous diagnosis of stroke confirmed by a physician and five about symptoms (including visual deficit). Individuals from 35 years were included; the cases were considered positive when there were affirmative answer to two or more questions, if the previous diagnosis of stroke was included or to three of any questions, with confirmation by physician or not. The sensitivity found was 72.7%, specificity of 94.4%, positive predictive value of 92.9% and negative predictive value was 77.3%.
The symptoms questionnaires for stroke are therefore already validated instruments for screening non-fatal cases in epidemiological studies, cost-effective and suitable to primary care environments. The etiology of symptoms, such as hemiplegia or hemiparesis, in adult patients is limited to stroke and head trauma in most communities 20 . The questionnaires possibly underestimate milder cases, but can identify cases with the highest degree of physical disability and require more resources for rehabilitation 21 .
In this study, we observed prevalence of 8.4% of self-reported stroke. Prevalence of 6.6% was found in the study conducted by Abe et al. in São Paulo, with similar methodology 18 . The study performed by Friedrichs et al. in Veranópolis city included individuals from 80 years and found prevalence of 4.9% . Study conducted by Ferri et al. 22 in urban and rural regions of China, India and Latin America (Cuba, Dominican Republic, Mexico, Peru and Venezuela) assessed individuals from 65 years and found gross prevalence of stroke between 6 and 9% in urban areas of Latin America. Two other studies in South America showed lower prevalence, but in rural areas: 1.8% in Bolivia (adults from 35 years) 23 and 0.8% in Argentina (adults from 40 years) 24 . The identification of risk factors for any pathology in a community is an essential point for planning collective health strategies. Many of the risk factors for stroke are well known, but their distribution in each community should be carefully evaluated. In addition, other factors previously unsuspected may be noted.
In this study, multivariable analysis identified age from 40 to 79 years as a risk for stroke. The group from 80 years had no statistically significant risk, but there were a small number of individuals. It is well established that the greater the age, the greater the risk for ischemic stroke 10 . However, in this population, the risk is already evidenced in an early age.
Widowhood had statistically significant association with occurrence of stroke in multivariable analysis. Several 
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epidemiological studies mention this association 25 although the reasons for its occurrence are not yet clear. Some researchers suggest this association is more frequent in males 26 , which was not found in this study.
Individuals with longer school education had observed lower occurrence of stroke, but there was no statistical significance regarding the monthly income. Several studies point to be the occurrence of stroke inversely proportional to socioeconomic factors of a population, such as monthly income and education level 27 . Such factors influence access to health services, lifestyle, understanding of pathologies and adherence to treatments 1 
.
Smoking is causative factor of various pathological conditions, such as different types of cancer, chronic respiratory diseases, heart disease and stroke. In 1988, the Framingham study identified smoking as independent risk factor for stroke, proportional to the number of cigarettes smoked per day 28 . Recent studies have identified smoking as risk factor for atherosclerosis of intracranial vessels, which is frequent cause of stroke 29 . The consumption of cigarettes is still positively associated with subarachnoid hemorrhage as independent risk factor and increasing the risk in the concomitant existence of hypertension 12 . In this study, current and prior smoking were identified in multivariable analysis as risk factors for stroke and also was the time of smoking equal or greater 40 years.
Hypertension also was confirmed as a risk factor for stroke in multivariable analysis. It was considered hypertensive those individuals who had a previous diagnosis of hypertension; the blood pressure was not measured nor it was questioned use of antihypertensive drugs. Thus, it is possible that the number of hypertensive had been underestimated. Hypertension is the risk factor for stroke more often identified in Latin American studies, although there are differences in definitions and methods 1 . Coronary artery disease (CAD) was searched in individuals from 40 years of age. It was considered as carrier of CAD the individual already informed about the diagnosis of angina, infarction or heart attack or even one that depicts symptoms consistent with angina, according to the short version of Rose questionnaire. In multivariable analysis of this study, CAD was a factor associated with stroke. Recent studies have suggested that the atherosclerotic process occur simultaneously in carotid, coronary and cerebral arteries 30 , but the present study performs only the screening of symptoms and does not distinguish between the types of stroke.
Diabetes mellitus and hypercholesterolemia are pathologies notoriously established as risk factors for cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease of ischemic type, but in this study they were not statistically significant. Because they may be asymptomatic conditions, it is possible that many cases of hypercholesterolemia and chronic hyperglycemia are unknown on the part of individuals included in the survey.
In conclusion, this study found high prevalence of stroke survivors in the population of a vulnerable community in Porto Alegre city, Brazil. In this population, were identified as stroke risk factors: age, widowhood, current and prior smoking, hypertension and coronary artery disease. Higher number of years of study has been identified as a protective factor against stroke. It is highlighted the occurrence of modifiable risk factors and hence the need and opportunity for implementation of cost-effective public health policies.
